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Styhtes and others were stimulated to even
greater austerities and Simeon hnnsetf bpent
many years on the top of a pillar in a space so
small that it was only possible to sit or stand
With some of these men it is obvious that
ascetic discipline had become perverted into an
unpleasant form of exhibitionism
Jhe first monastery was founded by Pacho
mius of Egypt c 315 and here the monks Ind a
common life with communal meals worship and
work mainly of an agricultural type In tue
Eastern part of the Empire St Basil (c 360)
tried to check the growth of the extreme and
spectacular practices of the hermits by organis
ing monastenes in which the ascetic disciplines
of fasting meditation and prayer would bt
balanced by useful and healthy activities His
monasteries had orphanages and schools for
boys—not only those who were intended for a
monkish life But the Eastern Church in
general continued to favour the hermit life and
ascetic extremes Originally a spontaneous
movement the monastic life was introduced to
the West by St Athanasius in 330 who obtained
its recognition from the Church of Rome and St
Augustine introduced it into North Africa
beyond Egypt The movement was promoted
also by St Jerome St Martin of Tours who
introduced it into Prance and St Patrick into
Ireland The monastery of lona was founded
by St Columba In 566 But it must be rt,
membered that the Celtic Church had a life of
its own which owed more to the Egyptian tradi
tion than to Rome Unlike the more elabonte
monastenes of the continent those of the early
Celtic Church were often little more than a
cluster of stone bee hive huts an oratory and
a stone cross It had its own religious cere
monies and its own art (notably its beautifully
carved crosses and the illuminated manuscripts
such as the Lmdisfarne Gospel (c 700) and the
lush Book of Kells dating from about the same
tune) The Scottish St Niman played a major
part in introducing Egyptian texts and art to
Britain where mixed with Byzantine influences
and the art of the Vikings it produced a typical
culture of its own Strangely enough it was
the relatively primitive Celts who played almost
as large a part in preserving civilisation in
Europe during the Dark Ages as did the Italians
since It was St Golumbanus (c 540-t>15) who
founded the great monasteries of Annegray
Luxeufl and Fontaine in the Vosfees country
St Gall in Switzerland and Bobbio in the
Apennines So too it wa<* the Anglo Saxon
Alcuin (c 735-804) who was called from York
by Charlemagne to set up a system of education
throughout his empire the most famous of the
monastic schools he founded was at Tours
Among these influenced by him was the philo
sopher John Scofrus Erigena
Meanwhile from the south as the dismtegrat
ing Roman empire became increasingly corrupt
St Benedict of Nursia (c 480-c 543) fled the
pleasures of Rome to lead a hermit s life near
&ubiaco Here he founded some sm ill monas
teries but a 520 made a new settlement the
great monastery of Monte Cassino m southern
Italy where he established a Rule for the
government of monks This included both
study and work and emphasised that education
was necessary for the continuance of Christianity
As his influence spread his Rule was adopted by
other monastenes and schools became part of
monastic life It is not possible to describe tbe
many different orders of monks and nuns
formed since nor the mendicant orders of
friars (e 9 Franciscans Dominicans Carmelites
Augustinians) In many ways even those out
side the Roman Catholic Church owe much to
the monastic movement Monastitism of
course is not peculiar to Christianity and forms
a major aspect of Buddhism especially m the
form of Lamaism in Tibet (3 v )
Monophysltism a heresy of the 5th cent which
grew out of a reaction against Neatorianism
(««) The majority of Egyptian Christians
were Monophysites (Mono physite = one
nature)—i, e they declared Christ s human and
divine nature to be one and the same This
view was condemned at the Council of Chalcedon
(jud 451) which pronounced that Jesus Christ
true God and tame man has two natures at once
 perfectly distinct and inseparably joined m one
person and partaJnng of the one divine sub
stance However many continued to hold
Honophysite opinions including the Coptic
Churcb (a v) declaring the Council to be un
oecumenical (t e not holding the views of the
true and universal Christian Church)
Monopsyclusm the theory of the intellect held by
tbe Arab philosopher Averrofis (1126-98) in his
interpretation of Aristotle maintaining that the
individual intelligence has no existence m its
own right but is part of the divine mind (nous]
from which it emerges at birth and into which
it is absorbed at death He thus denied personal
immortality a view which was opposed by
Christian philosophers
Monothelites a Christian sect of the 7th cent
which attemp ed to reconcile Monophysltism
with orthodoxy They admitted the orthodox
view of Christ s two natures as God and man
but declared that He operated with one will
Monothehtism was condemned as heretical by
the Council of Constantinople in 680 a.d
Montanism, a Phrygian form of primitive Puritan
ism with many peculiar tenets into which the
early Christian theologian Tertullian (c loO-
c 230) was driven by his extremist views that
the Christian should keep himself aloof from the
world and hold no social intercourse whatever
with pagans The sect had immediate expecte
tion of Christ s second coming and indulged m
prophetic utterance which they held to be in
spired by tbe Holy Ghost but which their
enemies put down to prompting by the Devil
In seeking persecution and martyrdom they
antagonised the Church and were supposed
Moral Re Armament, a campaign launched ra 1838
by an American evangelist of Lutheran back
ground Fianl N D Buchman (1878-1961)
founder of the Oxford Group Movement and at
first associated with the 3?u&t Century Church
Fellowship a fundamentalist Protestant re
vivohst movement On a visit to England in
1920 Buchman preached world changing
through life changing to undergraduates at
Oxford hence the name Oxford Group This
revivalist movement was based on Buchman s
conviction that world civili& vtion was breaking
down and a change had to be effected m the
minds of men
Two of the Group s most typical practices
were group confession of sms openly and the
quiet tune set aside during the day to
receive messages from the Almighty as to be
haviour and current problems In the eyes of
non Croupers the confession (often of trivial
sms) appeared to be exhibitionist and there was
felt to be a certain snobbery about the move
ment which made it strongly conscious, of the
social status of its converts
the Oxford Group gave way to Moral Re
Armament the third phase of Buchmanism
M R A men and women lay stress on the four
moial absolutes of honesty purity love and
unselfishness They believe they have the
ideas to set the pattern for the changing world
and indeed claim to have aided in solving many
international disputes—political industrial and
racial Theologians complained of the Croups
that their movement lacked doctrine and
intellectual content M.R A is no different in
this respect
Moravian Church a revival of the Church of the
Bohemian Brethren which originated (1457)
among some of the followers of John Hn0 It
developed a kind of Quakerism that rejected the
use of force refused to take oaths and had no
hierarchy It appears to have been sym
pathetic towards Calvinism but made unsuccess
fu] approaches to Luther As a Protestant sect
it was ruthlessly persecuted by Ferdinand II and
barely managed to survive However in the
18th cent the body was re established by Count
Zinrendorf who offered it a place of safety in
Saxony where a town called Herrnhufc (God s
protection) was built and this became the centre
from which Moravian doctrine was spread by
missionaries all over the world Then- chief
belief (which bad a fundamental influence on
John Wesley—see Methodism) was that faith is
a direct illumination from God which assures us
beyond all possibility of doubt that we are
saved and that no goodness of behaviour, piety

